July 15, 2015
Dear Wooddale Family
The Vision ’22 Ministry Project Team has planned a series of forums through the
summer. A forum for Near (opening multi-site churches) and a forum for Far (starting
new churches in Asia) have already occurred and will be repeated in the fall. You can
view the Near forum on the Wooddale website, linked at the bottom of this email.
Forums will soon occur for Here (Eden Prairie campus), to gather information that will
assist in defining the Eden Prairie “Here” project. Eden Prairie campus renovation and
repurposing is intended to provide a comfortable and secure facility for families with
young children and students, enhance common areas to welcome our neighbors so we
can reach them for Christ, and prepare an effective fellowship and ministry environment
for mature believers. The first two of the Here forums will occur this month with
volunteers and constituents of children and student ministries to share ideas and
comments for design of useful and efficient space for the ministries. Forums for
surrounding common areas will follow later this summer.
Thank you for your commitments to prayer and financial support. Those commitments
continue to grow. Financial commitments have guided the team in forming a
recommendation for reasonably achievable scope for phase 1 of Vision ’22. Allocation
of financial commitments among Here, Near, and Far priorities remains to be
determined. Factors in allocation include available volunteers and opportunities for
achieving Near ministry goals in the Twin Cities and Far ministry goals in Asia. The
extent of renovation and repurposing on the Eden Prairie campus for Here ministry
goals will be guided by ideas and comments gathered in forums and by the cost to
complete defined ministry areas, so that all newly renovated areas are fully functional
and welcoming.
Our Ministry Project Team continues to seek your prayers for the team and for God’s
guidance throughout this exciting next call to ministry for Wooddale Church. We seek to
hear His voice in the comments of others and His direction in all of our decisions and
recommendations. You will soon receive information and be invited to participate in a
Prayer Partner ministry for Vision ’22.
Visit the Vision '22 website for more information.
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